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It is with abundant enthusiasm that we share with you we have just closed escrow to acquire the forever

home of Jameson Animal Rescue Ranch! As a member of the JARR family, we wanted you to be the first

to know about this incredible news for the animals and our community.

Drone shot of Carneros property courtesy of Scotti Stark 

www.StarkAdvantage.com

In four short and very productive years we have evolved as an organization; we have moved from a

property you may know about in Pope Valley to desirable Carneros. Surrounded by vineyards, not only is

the new property’s setting beautiful, it’s more fitting for the animals in so many ways. The temperate

climate, ease of access for our volunteers and future visitors and the ability to house farmed and

companion animals together, bringing us one step closer to fulfilling our mission to provide transitional and

permanent shelter, adoption and rescue services, humane education, animal advocacy, and our

commitment to ending animal hunger, cruelty, and overpopulation. 
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We have come so far, but we couldn’t have done it without you! David and I are eternally grateful. Please

click here to read our press release to learn more about the Ranch. We would love to share more with

you; I welcome the opportunity to tell you more about our plans.   

 

Our future is bright...thanks for being on this very necessary and important journey with us! 

#togetherwewill 

xoxo, 

Monica, David , Betsy, Schnook and Homer ( a few of our  many pups!)

Monica and David Stevens, Founders 

Jameson Animal Rescue Ranch 

www.jamesonrescueranch.org 

Monica@jamesonrescueranch.org 

707-815-8153 
 

Photo courtesy of Sally Seymour  

https://www.seymourandmcintosh.com/
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